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B. S. DINKINS, Editor.

The Farmers and the Liei
Law.

The Agricultural lien law original
lv enacted in the interest of the farm-
ers was denounced by the late con

vention of farmers, as a curse to the
land. Measures for its repeal will be
taken. Possibly it may be one of thE
issues in the coming elections, or it
may be overshadowed by other more

exciting questions. Whether it rises
to the dignity of an issue or not, it is

highly proper for all who are engag
ed in agriculture to give this matter
serious and careful consideration.

Is it for the best interest of the
State that the law be repealed? Next,
will the agricultural class, those who
till the soil for a livelihood, be bene
fitted Vy its repeal? If these two ques-
tions cen be affirmatively answered to
the satidaction of a majority of the
cultivators of the soil, then the law
should be wiped from the Statute
book. In order that those most in-
terested may- be able to have a clear
conception of the law in its different
phases we will present some of the
plausible arguments used by its ad-
vocates and supporters.
The Agricultural lien law is mere

ly an enabling. Act. Under it no one

is forced to execute a lien in accord
anoe with its provisions, but all who
do so act freely of their own volition.
The Act being special, affords those
who make advances, that confidence
that the law should impose for the
protection of contracting parties. So
that while no one is compelled to con-
tract under its provisions, those who
avail themselves of it or whose neces-
sities require it, have the advantage
of enterig into a contract that will
enable them to obtain the aid they
desire on advantageous terms. It is
not the only provision of law that en-

ables the farmer to obtain advances.
Were it repealed, farmers could still
get supplies by the more expensive
plan ofmortgaging their crops. If
the necessities of the farmers require
these yearly advances, and they are

deprived of this simple method under
the lien law, resort must be hadto the
system of mortgaging. In fact, many
now are-using mortgages instead of
the Statutory lien. Would not their
necessities compel the farmer to turn
to the mortgage system, if the lien
law be repealed? How would this af-
fect those without property to mort-
gage, tnd who prefer to obtain sup-
plies in order to make their crops,
rather than to become laborers for
wages? And how would it affect large
land-owners who are in the habit of
obtaining supplies on an agricultural
lien.? Or in what manner would the
class of persons now availing them-
selves of the lawbe benefitted? Again,
what proportion of the agriculturists
of the State, or to come nearer home,
of Clarendon, carry on their farming
operations without obtaining credit,
and that under the system of pledg-
ing their crops? Of one thing there
is no room for doubt-a large num-
berof farmers are forced to seek cred-
ite-they-get it under the present lien
law. Then if this system of credit is
ruining the farmers, what remedy is

!ngvin plceto the foregoing
.questions, iti that the people may
fully apprehend their condition when
:thelienlaw isrepealed,whichwe are
sanguine will be done at the next
:meetng of the General Assembly.
'Whatevrer may have been the object
g? this law, it has worked untold in-
jjyai rfarmes .On the
one hand, a potent means of extortion
isplaced within the reach of the lien.
ee, and on the other, the subtle fea-
tures of the law, engenders a spirit of
wasteful extravagance on the part of
the lienor, which has- robbed farmer
upon farmer of home and comfort,
and brought them down to poverty
and want. May its abolishment be
the beginningz of an- era of growing
prosperity to the laboring class But
the farmers need not expect Legislat-
ion to remove all the evils under
whichithey are laboring. There is a
surer remedy, but one dependent on
their individual action-strict econo-
miy and the production of articles of
necessity' at home, the intelligent use
of the means at command to make
the farm not only sustaining, but
cumulating, resort to stores for cred-
itbeing had only when the necessity
is urgent,.is one of the paths to lead
our farmers "out of the woods."

k( .omplment to the liitary Academy.
The praise bestowed upon the

young men of the Citadel Academy,
and thie institution, by Ex-President
Davis, at Savannah last Thursday, is
the most humbling rebuke that Mr.
B. R. Tillman could receive for his
unwarranted billingsgate, in denounc-
ing this grand old Institution. The
ccasion was the Chatham Artillery
Centennial and Mr. Da-
vis; who was present, receiving the
ovations of thousands, being attract-
ed by the solierly bearing of the Ca.
dets, expressed a wish to see them.
The News and Cofurer describes

the interview thus: "The Cadets were
introduced to Mr. Davis, who express
ed his pleasure at seeing them, and
intimated that they w.ere an honoi
to the State. The Citadel, he said,
always did tau out the best of men,
and T'm glad to see that it has beei
reopened. He then shock hands witia
each of the Cadets as the line passed
before him, and bade them an affee-
tionate farewell"
How does this commendation of at

old honored Institution, from a vener

ated, loved man by the whole South
whose opinions are held in the high
est esteem, compare with the cheaf
wit of the Edgefield agitator?-"A
Aume manufactorv."

Lynele.
A negro boy was lynched in Ker-

shaw on the 5th. The Gazeite reports
the deplorable affairs as follows:

Information reached Camden yester-
day that the body of a man was seen

suspended by a rope from the limb of:
a pine tree, about five miles below
Camden.
The news rapidly spread and every-

body who had caught a whisper con-

cerning the report was eager to ascer-
tain if it were true or not, and if true
to learn the particulars.
Coroner Goodale, accompanied by

the Sheriff and reporter for THE GA-
zE=rF, together with several citizens
who had been summoned to serve as

jurors at the court of inquest, repair-
ed ..to the scene; leaving Camden
about 3 p. m.
When about 5 1-2 miles below Cam-

den on the Charleston road, an object 1
swinging from a tree was observed I
about 300 yards from the main road.
Upon arriVing at the spot, we found ]
the object to be the dead body of a <

negro boy, about nineteen years of
age. He was suspended by a plow i
line from the lower limb of a pine
tree which stands within ten feet of a

plantation road, his face turned to the i
east, and his hauds tied behind his
back with a piece of rawhide.
The body was cut down, a jury or-

ganized and an inquest held, the ver- I
dict being that 'Weslev Robertson I
came to his death by banging, by par-
ties unknown to the jury."
Rumor says that the culprit at-

tempted an outrage on an aged white
lady on Tuesday, and inflicted severe,
if not fatal bodily injury upon her.
The lady is said to be,. at this writ- t
ing, (8 p. m. Wednesday,) in a dau-
gerous condition.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
WASHIfNGToN, May 7th., 1886. I

While the eountry is shocked by t
thenews of the bloody strikes in differ- <
ent Western cities. "All is quiet along <

the Potomac." Washington is'indeed <
a quiet city considering that it is it
self the scene of a strike. There are t
to be seen on the streets knots of men
whose bearing and dress stamp them
as workingmen, and the fact that they
are so assembled indicates that they
are out of employment. This is the
only evidence that they are on a strike.
The labor troubles here seem to have
developed into a stubborn lock-out,
and it is already becoming a matter
of doubt whether or not work will be
fully resumed again this season.
The proceedings of the week in

Congress have not been so interesting t
in character as usual, or perhaps I
should say that events in Congres-
sional committee rooms have been
more interesting than those in the
House and Senate. There was a lit- t
tle. sensation in the House Judiciary i
Committee room while the Anti-Pol-
ygamy bill was being considered.
Judge Baskin who is representing the
Gentiles of Utah-in advocacy of the
bill, is a remarkably impressive old C
gentlemen. It was through his efforts t
that the Mountain Meadow massacre
of settlers was traced to its perpetra-c
tars twenty years after its occurrence,y
and his experiences in Utah havec
been varied and thrilling. He read i
to the committee the affadavit of a
young English woman who stated1e
that she had been converted to Mor-
monism by her lover, who came to 18
this country and returned to England t
as a Mormon missionary finally bring- i:
ing her back here with him. After
entering the Mormon church and t
marrying according to the Mormon r
mode she discovered that her mar- a
riage was a polygamous one.
Upon this discovery she made revela-
tions and gave descriptions that were

revolting in character. At the con-* t
casion of his remarks, the judge 3
pointed to a handsome young woman,e

stigithe room beside Miss. Kate a

Field, and announced that she was 1
the victim to whom he alluded, and
that she was ready to undergo cross- fl
examination and verify the statements. t
After ten day's discussion the Sen-f

ate passed the Post Office Appropria a
tion bill, together with the amend-
ment appropriating $800,000 for sub-
sidies to American vessels for carrying 1:
the mails. Senator Plumb, of Kans., fi
referring to the opposition of theo
Southern Senators to the subsidy s

amendmzent, took occasion to remark
that the South was behind the times. 1:
It responded, he said, to the wishes
and principles inculcated by Calhoun. c

enforced by Taucey and represented lI
to-day by Jefferson Davis.
Senator Morgan of Alabama here1;

interposed to comment upon the un-
fairness of this class of argument.
He complained that it was made at so
late a stage of the debate that the
Southern men could have no opportu-
nity to reply to it. As for himself,r
ever ' name mentioned by the Senator
from"'ansas was consecrated -in his I
memory as the name of an honorable
and great man. He~hoped the state
of Kansas might sometime produce
such a character as Mr. Calhoun or I
Mr. Taucey or Mr. Davis. Mr.
Plumb answered that the South was r

today taking up the song where~it left
off in 1861, and' he criticised the'
course of Senators who would ask for,
millions to improve the Mississippi{for commerce but were not willing
to vote anything to develope coim-
mnerce from the mouth of the Miss. to
other lands.
Certain society circles have been

much interested in an event wvhich
has just taken place in connection
with the family of Col. Jerome Bona-
parte, who lives in this city; and who
is a great nephew, you may remember,
of the 1st Napoleon. On Wednesday
Co. Bonaparte's step-daughter, Miss.
Edgar, aged twventy, who took the
white veil a year ago, took the black
veil and the perpetual vows of a nun
-poverty, chastity, and obedience.
She will be known in her religion, as.
Sister Mary de Sales. The young
girls' action was a surprise to many.j

Notonly was she much aduiired in.
fasioabl ies, but,hemsumon-'

ings have always been most attractive,
and her home on "K" trect is one of
the handsomest in the city, She nev
er had any fondness for society, how-
ever, and since she left school has
been disposed to be a recluse in her
legant abode.

Notes from Camp Ridge-
N. E. R. R., May 6, 1886.

The recent cold and wind has re-
larded the rise of cotton; and in con-

equence of that and damaged seed,
6ve fear that bad stands may be ex-
pected.
The health of the community is

;enerally good.
Miss Lucy Nappier is employed and

las commenced teaching a pay school
t this place; she is quiet, refied, and
iell qualified for her position. We
vish her much success in her vocation,>ut not in catching a beau yet awhile,
>owever.
Rev. G. M. Weaver preached at the

3aptist Church last Sabbath, the 2nd
>f May, in the morning, and Rev. N.
B. Clarkson at the Methodist Church
,u the evening.
Business seems to be quite dulL
Liens numerous; and so long as this

s the case the life and energy of our

>eople will be depressed. Mr. Editor, e
.ntemperance is claimed by some to
>e the worst enemy with which we
iave to contend; but while I am a

emperauce advocate in the strictest y
ense, is there not some danger that t
vhile we are fighting one enemy, that
ve may overlook or lose sight of an-

ther, even more formidable foe?
knd would it not be a revelation as-

ounding in its nature, as [facts, were
he actual costs to the people of the
>resent credit system nicely comput-
d? Look at the records of the Clerk
)f the Court; i. e. the cost of drawing>robating, recording, and satisfying
nortgages, liens, bills of sale, etc.;
hat alone is enough to impoverish>ur people; but then add to that the

tost of law-suits that are an out-growth
)f credit; the difficulties in society,
n families, in neighborhoods-yea, in
he churches; and I ask is this not
nough to cause our people to stop e

nd think? But is this all? If it was,
t would be bad enough; but the
normous amounts that even a small
)ercentage (of difference) between
ash and credit would aggregate, and
specially when the whole is added,
vould be enormous Sgures; but this n

s not all; thousands of dollars worth
>f property is changing hands yearly;
s it for its value? No. by no ineans,
)ut for less than one-half its value, and a

hat one-half for such things as we
an ieasureably do without.; and ?
vhere is the root of the evil, and what
s its antidote; I would answer, as

ny opinion: Frst, it is the pride of
he human heart. We, as poor peo-
le, live too high; we fly too high a

ite; we try to make others believe!'
maybe) that we are worth more than A

ve really are; aud secondly, in con- e:

equence of the foregoing, we strain
>ur credit and make too big a calcu-
ation on what wve will make, and con- .
equently we are out at least 50- per
ent., or we have to stay here three
ears to live two; at least one-third -

f our labor goes and we receive noth-
ng in return.
Now what's the antidote for this

vil? Why, wye must live more econ-
mical; we must lay pride aside and
ve within our income; we must not
ry to see what we can get, but exam-
ne closely and see what we can do
vithout; work ourselves up to a cash
asis then, and not till then will busi-
ess be lively, our people energized,
ur country prosperous, and tinmes
ood. H.

-~4
-

Wilmington ~Star: Many readers of
he Star' know who professor John B.J
linor is. He is venerable for years,
minent for ability and legal learning,
nd is 1'ro/i~sor oif Late in the famous
niversity of Vir-ginia. The Rich- -

aond Dispa/ch is very hot "for the old
tag and an appropriation" and is for
he Gral) bill, heart and souL. The
allowing "comfort" is furnished it by
correspondent. It is the opinion

i Professor Minor and is as follows:
"I take much interest in the Blair

~il, erry earnetly de.<irig its def-eat-
rst, because I think it a ceryq dange'r-
us infr'aion oif the (&insf ition: and',
econd, because communities, like in-
ividuals, are always enfeebled by
laving done for them what they can
,ndought to do for themselves. I
an only bestow upon this scheme myl
teartiest malediction, and indulge the
.xious hope that it will never again

>etitself in either house of Con- a

~6NTWNTE for Dr'. Scott's
beatiflEecticCorsets.

ample free to those b(co.ming" a'genlts. No b
is, quick sales. Territory give.n.

& atisfactionl Guaranteed. Address,
)R.SCOTT, 842 ExoADWwA, New York.

DNTA Active an inteli
erown loca lity an old firui. References
equired.lPen'uanent position and good I
alry. AT & BROS., 12 barclay, St. N. T.

1EO. S.HA.CKER & SON
MANUTFACTURERIS OF

DOORS, SAXSI, BLINDS,
\ LDING- U'ILING TITRI

Charleston, S. C.

Ls & -B, so M. H;
t Oanos~

To be closed out regardless
)f cost. Our A1nual Closing
Nit Sale, Preparatory to In-
eiitory. Listen to the Sto-

'1F.
:o:

Stock takil is the tinie f1
jMal'llills. Tlhenl We elearl 011!
'elerall . 1111(1 start lew. 0(W
"i'li lail Orttis too iilV
)11 llalA. M1.S })"1l't W It11ithlli.
Some itseil a few 11111h8. 011--

V: Sontie a. Yel r or' SO: Soie
IVe Yeals: somle tell Ve il's.
A ll ill prillie ol<l l'. nzll 11.

f thentl RepolIishled. Renovated.
cstrillig anIl( ilade Ilie Is lieW.

Each an(1 all tI rell aI;m'-
ills,s.ellnislseollles 1loiig but

MC(C I Ve*1 t. SPoT. CAsli bulys
lleaIpest, bitl We -rive verv easxy
eIlls. if lleedei.
WImTE foi C0stN.OL71

ALE. CIRCU'LARlS, ,111l MlENTION
his A l-:ltTIs ENT.

B..3-A. J1%T
In SmallBMUSI3CAL INSTRIUMINTS.

hi.>KF DowN SALE To IEDUCE SToCI.
:0:

The knife put in deep. Times hard.
tock too large. A $20,000 Stock
a be retailed at WuoLSALL PICI s.
Ln actual Fact See these prices:
ACCOIDEONS.-Six keys, 50c.: 8 evs
1c.; 10 keys. 110C.; 1 stop $1.25; 1 stop',cunipets and clasps, $2.25.
BANJOS.-alfHeald. 4 screws. $1.75: 8
'rews, $2.75; Nickel Rim, 12 screws, $3:
une, 24 screws, $5.
T10LINS, with complete outfit-bow,
se, strings, rosin, instructer, $',50, $5,

7.50, Sl1.
EUPHONI1AS.-With 4 tunes, only $1,.50.
'he latest Automatic mJusiCal instruuent.
ORGUINETTE and Organini music. 501
et for $1, post paid. Onr selection.
Gnitars. CeIlos. Double Cases, Music ilox-
s,Orguinettes, Tauborines, Drunis, (1r-

ets, Trinunings, etc., all redbuced down,
own.
Terms CASH with order. No credit.i
Ioney refunded if goods do not suit. Hand-
rme illustrated catalogne (65 pages) free to
11.

Iusic Given Away !

Send ten cents in postage stamps. and we
*ll nail yon, free of charge. FivE PuIEs oF
OCALuand 1xNSTaMEnTAL Mrsie, full sheet
ze. Also, catalogue of our 10-cent stand-
I Music.
ajetter barg;aiis from us than any North-
rn music house can give. Order trade a

pecialty. Custoniers in all the Southern
tates. Letters promiptly answered. Address

udden & Bates Southern Music House,
Savannah, Ga.

F. N, Wilson,
INSURANCE AGENT,

ThMANI, S. C.
se17

r.C. H. Claussen & Co.,
Steam Bakery and Candy FactorY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

[fenry Bischoft
& Co.,

Wholesale Grocers and
DEALERS 1N

CAROLLNVA RIC.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

N\otice.
I have estab'lished myself in the
iop lately ocupied by Julius T. Ed-
-ards. and am prepared to

Dress and Cut Hair
fler (he ladest style,

ALSO SHAVING AND

SHAMrooiNG.
Ladies' and Chihd.'ren's hair cutting
specialty. hL T C rz

3. G. DINKINS & C0.
ae re-established themselves at their

hd stand, and are ntow preparetd to
upply the people of Clarendon with

STI('TLY~)TRhE
EWUS and MEDICINES.
at thet Lowest P'os/i/e prices.

-ALSO--
.uNTS, OILs,

GLA*4,
TolLFT ART WIcFS,

TooTrH AND I-IAInI ]Uncssss,

FINE~ ToUx~rr So.u's,
STAIoNERY',

Eto., Etc.
A full and select stock of all the:
opulatr
Patent and Non-Secret Medicines,
onstintlv on hand.
An elegant assortment of fine

Cigars and Tobacco.

DDIOND DYES,
ALL. Co.'ois.

Precrip~tion Dep~artmen~ht.
Physicians Prescriptions carefuilly
ompounded by day or night.

J1. G. DINKINS & CO.,
Druggists and Pharmacists,

S SP-RINO! !
r.Th (Springr. the hetlltifl Spring. N 0s coni ,

with its gbudheiiln' :1inMishiell ' an1I with it. the,
clie) and tIegiit Spring Stock ofGoods,

110w 1i Stove l)

LOUIS LOYNS,
to ail in making people ha1ipy. Every effortha
heweli put liortli bV 1ne. to secire for Illy custolils.
tIe EST ANI v C k .:.)PEsTC GODS FOR THEL LEAsT
MonEY.

Goods Low and of the Best Quality,Clerks lentifill aid reatly to Delionstrate what
IC eressert, tha1t. nowhee Cn11 yo get the Lr-t

-:sT LE-:.)INU NovEirEn.S in the Diy Goods line. so
iov: and inl G roceries I defy a11 cnipetitioll

COle. see. l111d lbe collVinced

OLD VELVET RYE

0' W H I S K E Y , 4W
Eight Years OlC.

Guaranteed Pure and Wholesome For Medicinal or Othcr Uses.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

S. WOLKOVISKIEAgt.
Stono Phosphate Company,

O.F".CKARLEs~m, .4. c.

ESTABLISHED 1870
MAN FACTURE Nobbe Guanlo, (HIGHLY A3D31NIATED..)

Acid Phosphate, Dissolved Bone, .Ash Ekinent, Floats.
.]Gcep fidWays on. Ilud for sale Genuinie Gernian

Kainit., (Potashi Sidf- .)
Imported direct from Germany, for thv Conpany.

Aihigh rraie of Dried Blooid.Ground Fish Strap. s4out Carolina Marl,
('otton Seed 31eal. FOR M4ALE BY

M.L-T, MANNING, S. C.

F. J. P P:iz::, President. F. S. Roocnis Tr.rer.
ATLANTIC PHOSPHLATE COWTPANY,

OF
CHAIRLESTON, X. C.

.Manufacturers of Slawlard P nliders and ImPUrRer '/s IT I|E GE12L1J
KAIXIT PELZER RODGERS & Co., Gen. AgCts.

Jan. 13. Irou-'s 1J71arf C'JJAI RLESTVO, N. C.

TRUMBO, HINSON & COMPANY,Factors and Conunission 3erchants, Cotton and Naval
STORES,

BROWN'S WHARF
JAN. 13. CHAIRLESTOX. S f.
N HA . linIN&C ESTABLISHED 13.

.t A U &00 CARRmNiOr, THOMs aCD,,
1JJ le'w,-- J1j'0 r>TS tl SfoJ:. 251 King St.

Nos. 161 & 163 Meeting street YIe, Cano S..
Charleston, S.C.pltd JelySierndSlr

J S PINKUSSOHN & BROS Sciltetkpado th
Allegro Cigar Factory, rpiig a 3

also dealers in Fm:E L10conxs.
47 Hayne St., Charleston, S. C. M~hn ae
and 1059 & 10(01 Third Av. N. Y. JB~f5o o

Mantoue & Co. h'oos tonCthg
MIanufacturers of Cigars, Iniporters Ns 2 S~I~MeigS.
and wholesale dealers in Liciuors, -

least CH A. RHEW3oN, S. C.

III)ERXWathesdJotetey, Silver andDealerei
Or~z~c~ (ooa ntsA~pls lr latd wae.cCeiasGasae

fl~t, ful stc o Frut. m)i . Bses attentinpid to~Watch
hENR BAYrepiainrumng. eru Jr~anc3

Charestn, S GoDsy SHOdW CASESn, C llhig,
-~ - -.______________ Nos. 22( , all artices 3sualyMfuetin St.

5, A. ELS() & Co*FirstCsDgHALSos. rCeloWinesesan &c. pofts

CiaNFcor. T.(HholesalDradst Cns.1ra&13
-'|r'svS 3Ieigsret(laletn .C

WDE Youreur slla eed nprites Ranan (Dealer in Drg- IIedcies FoSin.

utfilock of Feruritawa on Mrhand. and Aonsi ChmclGasae
L HERY EAER ics Bruhes EsniX~d OiISur

lf7&17 Es y Ch arlstn , gia ntumns efmey..ac

te~san deelbraedrodaarnd all ar is usalyEoud n

MS A. EDON&A o.ist-ls rgHue res o

Maimig, s c., 1(Quictres Cid sand eprof ged

ofectonteryacurrs
hene i oulie n te UiAnDJa 1hand and arri.iH. daily.ER, Prop.liunT

W.I uA. Rcklingo
JII-iAgentfor the CorvtLn7& Russel Iit-

t erandte cehlerad arod pasr.-T 1 .MtlNRE,

EOM. AN ONSEM A! E(ON Notce
Man~utb nr gld. C.Oditresl tophed atndno eled

-ALectOneryMi ndCto 'rneo ~rrdr.ta
Freash Feciredh egetables, tNuts, &c.,nntn

h h and I xy rrvig dai xl L~h .. FT I. Hvmgn y h. .n crneon

Nsard-r thetiingl edc Brau'r spruce. st)
Coy try tre l'V octe 1 'ca lo-utl thrh4e pope t(inrgno

--thayon tr ma ie rywihto
I bak a fied ;rn parn o at nate o wst irie.Pate iihn

C~ompet win red as otnandeo pary.irhs is iltni tt heritr

vice tha m pi-ic es~ ar l*~Cowpst and t that. toI ~ hi rese

olllt'e.'al solc e 1 ayl.nnlr. .C

HENRY STEMi,
IMPORITER AND DEALER IN

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Apples, Oranges, I3Bananas, Cocoa-

nuts, Lenions, Pineapples, Potatoes,
Onions, Pieauuts, Cabbages &c.

S. E, Comer Meeting & Market Sts,
Charleston, S. C.

D. BENTSCHNER &CO.
CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods and Hats
F.)R: IE.T, Y(}l'TI I .YDBUYS,

230 Kin; Streel,

CIIJRLE>TO.V, S. C.

TO THE
PEOPLE OFCLARENDOyn
Having made arrangements with

tle best distilleries, I am now pre-
pared to furnish my customers with
the

PurestDistilledLiquors.-:0:
My stock is now compleite with the

eboicest brands of

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines,
Cordials,
Beer,
Ale,
Porter,
Etc. Etc.

I have in stock a magnificent lini'
of Cigars and Tobacco in which
I Jefy competition..

I also take pleasure in introduciug
the Kunitz kie's celebrated Wire-
Grass Bitters; also the Carolina
Ginger Tonic. Thesc Bittes and
Tonics are noted for their medicinal
properties.
My Pool and Biffiard tables

ARE NEW AND F nz3rr-c-is.
Thanking the public for past pat-

rouage and soliciting at continuance
of sam, I remsain,

I[espectfully,
S. WOLIKOVISKIE, AGT..

Jan6

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIBHTS
Obtained, ana ll other business in the r.
S. Patent Offce aitended to for JI0jEN;-

A'TFEyS.
Send 101J.j OR ifTIA WILV. We ad-

vise as to patennbility free of charge : ani
we make No ('AIWE UXLESNWE O-
T.IX R'A TEX T.
We reftr Ler to the Postmoster. the Supt.Iof Mone Or-r Div., a toot_- eials of the

U. S. Patent (Jfce. For cirentlar, advice..
[terms and references to actilf clients irs
your own Stare or Couxnty, write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite-Patent Office, Washington,D. C.

DIPORTERS .AD WHOLFBSALE

(~477.70 8MaktSt.
M HARL S T N,

. (1.

18 WeeI a

*The P'irL)'E ';nZETT7>wifllihe mailed,
sencirely wrappe'd, to any a'ddress in th:
United States for three months on. recelipt 01.

ONET DOLLAR~.
Liberal discont allowed to pcstamasters.

agents and clubs. Samrplo copies naailed
free. Address aml orders to-

1HAtRD K. FOX,
PhtNRus SQTna, N Y.

WAVERLY HIOUSE,.
tCHfARLESTON; S. 6.

First Class in all its Appointmnents.
I ATE$. s1.51), $2.00 AND $ .50IExellent Cnisine. Largo Airy rooms.

JOS. P'RICE, Proprietor.
:ri Hotel Centrdly Located.

!iACME FENETRATIVIE.
C POSITIVELY BURNS

N~A
STUMPS.- Nocrud" petrolenm,

V% plosive
, b t Is $

Spound, which. If put, in

tiUbrn it,
ROOTS AND AL.

CREENd CR DRY.

-'Pon trativ to born 1:
~atisracifonaritt.

Stated circular, &c.
- A ents Wanted.
Address
F. E. Fross &Co.

Lock Box D,frtl~K/AZ~NewCarlie,Ohio,

toscencmec Weeknlr veris in-
ventions and patents everpublishd

av

yn n

The popularity of the CIF.NaTIFc ASMEPJc.4G 1
such that its circulation-nearly equals that of all

ea.r fiscout tos lubas.cSol by all nesdelt.
UNN &CO.. Publishers, No. 361Broadway, N. Y.

e Eght years
the Patent Office and have prepared
more than aOn fundred Tho-
Unted Sttes and foreig countries.

Caveats. Trade-1arks. opy-rights.
Assignments, and alt other pers for

teurnFto inv nosathei rigt in tho

pae at short noticeandon reasonabl t'erms
Information asj to obtaining patents cheer-

nfornmatio sentu free.astennd oint
r ~cae. The advao of such notice i

well understood by all persons wno wish to dis-

ddrsheN ts.
CO.. Office ScIIF~Zc

aX flc5. 3611. roadway. Ncw York.-

II M. NATHIAN & SON, DEAL.E1 IN

Carriages, Buggies, Harnies
AND WAGONS,

s. .w Cor. Meeting and Wentworth sts.
CUARLESTUN. K C


